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Hi i have samsung rv5049 laptop and when i try to change the security activation option it says Bad driver for your windows 7 .
my laptop is samsung rv509 (German Model, Version 2.0). I have windows 7 professional version. I've been using it for more

than two . Hi there, My laptop is samsung rv 509, samsung, german version. It has a recovery disc. I also have a windows 7
Ultimate installation disc. I . In my case I flashed to an updated version of the vostro 1535 so I have UEFI and Legacy modes

available. The return to UEFI is . Sep 12, 2014 Can't I install Windows 7 Ultimate on Samsung RV 509 laptop? . Hi... I have RV
509 laptop, fully updated with Windows 7 Ultimate (I believe version is 7600, OEM). Sorry I missed your name, but it is

confirmed that samsung rv509 model laptop is not supported for Windows 7 Ultimate. I hope you can still find a replacement
for your need. . If you want to repair your laptop using Windows 7 recovery disc, you have to put Windows 7 on your laptop.

And your laptop can not support Windows 7. So you can't use Windows 7 recovery disc. . I have samsung rv 509 laptop. I
installed windows 7 ultimate but I have problem with activation. I used dazs loader 2.0.4 and he says BAD SLIC DATA and . Hi
all, I've got samsung rv 509 laptop and i will like to install windows 7 ultimate but it's an OEM product and i lost the product key

and can't seem to find the recovery disc for this laptop. Does anyone know how i can find this disc or how i can get a product
key for this device? Hello, I have S.RV509 laptop and have made recovery DVD for windows 7, it boots to recovery but i can't

seem to select anything on screen, all i can do is click my laptop screen and nothing happens. Sep 30, 2014 samsung rv509
laptop file download windows 7 for vista and in theory it will also install in vista - My question is How to get this packahe that i

already have deactivated my laptop samsung rv509 with a file called "wijin7.exe" from the 10/19/2014 window 7
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When I start PC, there is a message that windows 7 key or motherboard is not authentic, or I purchased pirated version. I try to
download free version from system requirement. May 8, 2012 we have samsung Rv50 mobile laptop after install windows 7

ultimate key 1537459675334228 will connect to Internet but not working for instument such as Philips LCD tv, Mp3 player etc.
But we can connect to internet using Galaxy Tab adn Google account. Help please. May 25, 2012 I am using Samsung RV509

laptop, I had windows vista, and it was activated until my Harddisk make error and it has been dead. I tried and buy new
windows vista but the store return it to me because it was damaged. So i bought windows 7 activation but the Windows was not
activated. I cant install the windows after i use the windows 7 activation key 1537459675334228. After that i can't install W7

because the Microsoft repair will not show the activation. I have also done the windows 8 repair, we can install windows 8 after
we purchased the windows 8 product key. How to activate windows 7 when the activation is not working? July 13, 2012 I can

not load windows into my laptop, my laptop is samsung RV509. I downloaded the windows 7 activation key 1537459675334228
but it is not working. On my laptop, I can load windows 7 if I use windows 7 upgrade, (windows vista was activated) but I can

not use windows 7. Please help me. Jul 26, 2012 Windows 7 Ultimate 2009 - Latest key is 1537459675334228 Microsoft
activated it and it came up on the screen for activation. After I pressed enter it said I could only activate for one time. I did one

more time and it said it was activated but did not tell which key it was activated from. Now, when I tried installing the activation
on Windows 7 Repair it shows that you can not install because the repair is not activated. When I went to install windows 7
activation key it gave me an error saying the repair key is not activated. Not sure how to fix this problem. Sep 8, 2012 My

laptop is Samsung RV509, windows 7 ultimate that came with it is not working. So I bought a new one and installed windows 7
ultimate. I activated that one too but when I wanted to install the activation to my laptop I was not able to 3da54e8ca3
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